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ONE of our insular peculiarities is that we Englishmen
consider ourselvt's and our methods vastly superior to

foreigners and foreign methods. However fallacious this
doctrine may be in other respects, it is indisputable with regard
to railways. Those of onr :French neighbours will hear no
comparison with our own; all who have been compelled to
adopt this mode of conveyance in France must be painfully
conscious of its defects. The art of railway management, as
understood in France, is very different from that with which
we are familiar in England. There are in :Franee six great
railways worked by the respective companies who lease them
to the State, which has power to buy them at any moment.
There are also some li~es worked oy the State itself. Every
railway company is obliged to lay down so many miles of new
lines during the year, but the manner in which ~his operation
is performed does not seem to be of any moment. The metals
rest upon u~evenly laid sleepers, and care is taken to avoid an
excessive expenditure on long embankments-the consequence
is that the gradients are extremely steep; the main lines too,
are mostly single. Monopoly is the order of the day; no
two railways are allowed to have rival routes from one place
to another; however advantageous this may be from an
economical point of view, the results to the public, and

especially to the poorer section of it, are disastrous.
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Let us examine the time table of one of the French
Railways, an ingenious compilation, calculated to puzzle e\'en
the traveller thoroughly conversant with the intricacies of our
own Bradshaw. The trains are all numbered in a promiscnous
and apparently arbitrary manner, 5, 126, 29, etc.; some trains
hflve two' numbers for some mysterious reason which renders
the problem still more aggravating. It is most necessary to
observe the number, as the. majority of the trains have
voluminous notes of half a page or more with regard to the
passengerfl they carry. The Western Railway is that with
which the writer is most acquainted; it corresponds to the
G.W.R. in England, and is of about the same length. The
trains are divided into four classes;-

(1) Rapide (1st class only), running from 35 to 40 miles
an hour.

(2) Express (1st and 2nd class), 30 to 35 miles an hour.

(3) Direct (1st and 2nd class-3rd class for long dis
tances 'par exception '), . calling at all stations
except' haltes' or signal-stations-20 to 30 miles
an hour.

(4) Omnibus (1st, 2nd, and Srd class), 10 to 20 miles an
hour, not including long stoppages of 20 minutes
at all the towns. Express and Direct trains some
times take 3rd class passengers from branch lines
for short distances, but deposit them for the
" Omnibus" train as soon as possible.

Let us now examine the main-line service from Paris to
Havre-136 English miles. During the day there are :-

(1) One Rapide train which takes.. 3 hours 54 minutes
(1st class only), 35 miles an hour.

(2) Two Express Trains I1st and 2nd class), taking 41
hours. 30 miles an hour.
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(3) One Direct train taking 6 hours-nearly 23 miles
an hour (3rd class passengers going the whole
distance are taken uy this train).

(4) Three Omnibus trains taking 8· to 10 hours-from 13
to 17 miles an hour.

On Branch Lines the service is usually three omnilms
trains a day-the mid-day traip., for passengers and luggage,
runs twice as slowly as either of the other two.

" Give the mid-day train a wide berth" is advice it would
be prudent to follow. Passengers are kept in pens, except at
very large stations, till the train arrives, perhaps to guard
against their being run over, The French 3rJ class fare is far
higher than in England, albeit the carriages are greatly inferior
to the worst on any English line. The mild sarcasm of French
Railw~y Officials is quite worthy of observation. Instead of
labelling a train-train for Havre-they write "Train se
dirigeant sur le Havre" (directing itself towards Havre) the
pace being so very slow that tbeprobability of ever getting
there seems remarkably remote.
. Having thus expatiated upon the drawbacks of French
Railways it is only fair to give them the credit of two
advantages which they possess over our own. III the first
place the' Buffets' put the majority of our Refreshment Rooms
to shame; secondly the trains are always punctual, and trains
have been known to arrive 10 minutes before due, from sheer
inability to go slow enough. It is the intention of this article
to deter the readers from lightly embarking upon' such a
momentous undertaking as a journey ona French Railway by
a slow train, although from the tops of the carriat'es on a fine
day illl excellent view of the beautiful surrol1TIlling landscape,
through which the train passes, can be enjoyed.
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ON SOME CHURCH BELLS.

LMARcH,

It is the object of this article to tell the story of some of
the bells which

" Strike pleasant on the sense, most like the voice
Of one, who from the far off hills proclaims
Tidings of good to Zion."

In the Middle Ages, bells were regarded by the monks,
to a great extent, as voices; for this reason, they were
inscribed with Latin prayers, which they were supposed to say
when they were rung; e.g., " Jesus of Nazareth, have mercy
upon us;" "Hail, Mary, full of grace, pray for us," etc.
Many of the prayers inscribed upon bells are identical; many
churches built in honour of St. Michael contain bells inscribed
with the supplication, "Archangel Michael, come to the help
of the people of God." Another common inscription ran:-

" Funera plango, Fulgura frango, Sabbata pango.
Excito lentos, Dissipo ventos, Paco cruentos."

Bells, in the ancient times, were sometimes made by
Monks. In Sealton, Yorks, there is a bell made by John,
Archbishop of Graf. This, perhaps, only means made under
his superintendence, or at his command. During Henry VIII.'s
reign many bells were melted down, perhaps to prevent their
use in order to summon insurgents; many were taken abroad.
A peal of bells was wrecked at the entrance of St. Malo
harbour, and when the storm rages high, the bells are sup
posed to ring. It is even said that Henry staked and lost at
dice the Jesus bells of St. Paul's.

In early times bells were usually small; in the 13th and
14th centuries larger ones were cast, and the largest bell was
cast in 1733; this is the great bell at Moscow, Tzar Kolokol,
19ft. 3in. high, 60ft. 9in. round the rim. This bell was in the
castle 103 years, and raised by the Emperor Nichol<,l.s on to a
platform, where it now stands, and serve:; as a chapel.

The majority of bells made after the Reformation were
inscrihed with English prayers to man instead of to God. At
Sherborne, the old fire-bell, cast in 1652, bears the inscription,
" Lord, quench this furious flame; Arise, run, help, put out
the same" ; thus invoking both God and man.

At Bury, Sussex, there is a bell, bearing the date 1599,
with the inscription, "God save the Queen"; the same occurs
on a bell in Magdalen Call., Oxford, to Queen Anne. The
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Great Bell in the Abbey Church, at Sherborne, was presented
by Cardinal Wolsey, and in 1670 was recast by

" The bell founder honest and true
Till ye resurrection named Purdue."

There is no record of the original legend on the bell, but this
inscription was then placed on it :-

" This bell was now cast by me, Thomas Purdue.
October 20th, 1670.

Augustus Home, Walter Pride, churchwardens.
By Wolsey's gift I measure time for all;
To mirth, to grief, to church, I serve to call."

The largest bell in actual use in the world is the second
Moscow bell, which weighs 128 tons. The largest in St. Paul's
IS nine feet in diameter, weighing 12,000 lbs, and is only rung
upon the death of the Sovereign. " Big Tom" at Oxford
weighs 7 tons, and the Bow Bell, of " Oranges and Lemons ..
fame, 58001bs. The Glasgow bell bears a long inscription,
which says that in the year of grace, 1583, Marcus Knox caused
it to be made in Holland. In 1790 it was recast in London,
after it had been" broken by the hands of inconsiderate and
unskilful men." The inscription concludes with" Reader!
thou also shalt know a resurrection; may it be to eternal life,"

The bells in England are smaller than those abroad; .the
smaller the bells, it has been said, the more polite the people.
However, that may be, Germany has many large bells, Italy
few and small. Russia and China contain the largest bells;
the great Pekin bell weighing 53 tons.

Nothing has been said of the uses of bells. Bells have
called soldiers to arms, as in Aytoun :

" Let the bells be kept for warning,
Not for terror or alarm,

When they next are heard to thunder
Let each man and stripling arm,"

They have called citizens to church, and burghers to blood,
as on St. Bartholomew's Day, 1571, when the Huguenots in
France were massacred.

The Holy Ghost bell at Strasburg, bearing the inscription,
" 0 Rex Gloriae Christi veni cum pace," is only used when
there are two fires seen in the city at the same time. Bells
were regarded with reverence, as they had, or were supposed
to have, the power to exorcise spirits" and were, DO doubt,
christened with a ceremony more elaborate. than that still in
use for christening lifeboats, men-of-war, etc.
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THE CAPTIVE'S RELEASE.

The lingering rays of daylight fell,
Across, the aged captive's cell,

And rang the evening curfew bell,
No friend was nigh, to make his lon~ heart glad,
No kindly word to cheer his visage sad.

The moaning wind that passed along
And told its sympathizing song,

Found firm his heart to combat wrong;
TQ-morrow dooms him to the fiery stake;
Nor fire nor sword his set resolve can shake.

For God his noble heart hath striven,
His soul he to God's care hath given,

Resigned to death, in hope of heaven.
One star above, within the summer skv,
Looked down to soothe the hero's wea~ied eye.

He saw and thought that paved with gold
A pathway lay, and angels told

'Twollld lead him to the Shepherd's fold:
No more the Captive on the Earth could stay,
To heaven his sOlll had flown ere close of day,

G.E.L.

'THE LAST EARL OF DERWENTWATER.

Alas! for the Stuarts in strife unavailing,
TIle blood of the noblest has often been shed,

Courage undying and hope never failing
Long warred for a cause that for ever is dead.

One joined in the fight, his prosperity staking,
He felt that his life would be wasted in vain,

He gazed on his lands, and his purpose forsaking
He turned him and rode to hi~ castle again.

-Hi's wife, from her casement the recreant spurning,
TLen cast him her glove as he passed underneath ;

Thus from the home of his fathers returning,
- Her husb~ild rode gloomily forti! to his death.
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He went forth to fight; in the battle defeated,
His honour was lost, and his fortunes undone,

She who her husband's return should have greeted,
In bitter remorse sits for ever alone.

He died as a traitor; the lands that he cherished,
The mariners' Chelsea were taken to found,

Thus lives the fame of the peer that has perished;
The home of his fathers is strewn o'er the ground.

Still burns 'mid the walls with a glimmer unending,
The lamp of the wife who had sent him to die,

With ghastly laments the dim solitude rending,
She waits for the husband who never draws nigh.

L.U.N.A.

TO TATTERS:
My Friend's Dog.

Tatters! down, Tatters! you are in a mess;
Shocking! get out of the drawing-room, do.

What, you are begging to stay? I confess,
Lucky wee doggie, I would I were you:

All those eyes ask for so readily given,-
Tenderly stroked when most solemnly smitten,

Surely your earth's a terrestrial heaven,
Growling for Gladstone and dying for Britain!

Come, Tatters, come, and go halves in my chair:
That's better, eh? you look cosier now.

What of your life, doggie? Comes there a care
Ever to shadow that shaggiest brow?

Gaily from pleasure to pleasure you skip;
Do you feel naughty, you're ready to risk it;

What if Miss Violet's showing the whip,
Granted Miss Maud is concealing the biscuit?

Lucky wee doggie, I would I were you,
Careless in common of saints and of sinners,

Nothing to labour for, nothing to do,
Only perennial strollings and dinners.

Ah ! such a life my philosophy shames,
Bright as the sunlight shed clear thro' the prism,

Mocking my Utilitarian aims,
Egoist Tatters, with pure Hedonism.
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Yet-and who knows? - you have problems as well,
Problems I dream not of, none the lp-ss real;

You have Socratical doctrines to tell,
Catching far glimpses of canine ideal.

N ay, even this, if their tenets be true,
(Tatters, just fancy,) the student who knows his

Pythagorean creed traces in you
Brasidas suffering metempsychosis!

Say, is the soul of that chief without peer
Grossly embodied, p90r Tatters, in you?

Tell me, you didn't mind perishing, dear,
When you heard Cleon was perishing too?

Ah! that tail's wag tells me more than words can:
" Quod ejJecisti, fecisti tu bene: "

Good! Then they don't waste their love on the man,
Bent on extinguishing all Myfilene.

If you were Brasidas, then, who was 1 ?
Since I'm unwarlike my retrospect worse is :

Cinna the poet, whom Rome in full cry
Tore into shreds for his pitiful verses?

Or-but such thought is too painfully vain,
Were it not sad it would move me to laughter:

If transmigrated I migrate again,
Tatters, I may be a Tatters hereafter!

Isn't it vain, doggie, all that they teach,
Theory-rivals of school and of college,

Who, when their ultima ThuZe they reach,
Find Relativity blasting all knowledge?

Were it not better the brain silouldlie still,
Never should analyse thoughts and emotions

Better than labour through Bentham and Mill,
P'raps to pick up atheistical notions?

Tatters, you're ignorar,t. You'll not appear
Heir to the world of thought's vasty estates:

Your education's neglected, I fear;
Yes, I'm afraid they 'If/ouZd plough you for ,. Greats."

Dear, for your wasted existence I grieve;
You've not read Spencer ?-I doubt if it matters

Hllsh! -it's a secret I-and yet,-I believe
\Vhen we are simplest we're happiest, Tatters.

A.W.
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FOOTBALL.

PRESENT V. PAST.

277

This match was played on Saturday, December 14th, and
resulted in a draw, each side scoring two tries. The ground
was in a somewhat slippery state after the frost; this rendered
the game entirely one for the forwards, and thus the School
were prevented from using their outsides as much as usual, and
the inferiority of the Past in the back division was scarcely
noticeable. The School was severely handicapped by the loss
of Bridges at half, but Rogerson proved a very successful
, understudy.'

House kicked off from the Little Field end, and Swanwick
returned into touch, almost in the School XXV. Rogerson
made a neat pass to Jacob, who took the ball to the half-way
flag-. The O.S. dribbled to the School territory, but Leigh
Clare relieved by a splendid run, nearly to the other end of
the ground. This was counteracted by a dribble by Broad
bent, and grovels followed about half-way. House's punting
was now conspicuous. From a splendid pass by Rogerson
Swanwick ran into the O.S. XXV. A free kick for offside was
given against the School. From the kick Stanger-Leathes
made his mark; Rogerson tried a place at goal but the shot
went wide. Broadbent dribbled nearly the whole length of
the ground, but was stopped by P. Lonsdale, who was notice
able throughout the game in stopping rushes Offside was
given against the O.s., and Leigh-Clare dropped into touch
near half-way. In the grovels which ensued the School gained
some ground. Rogerson threw out far from touch, but Baring
Gould got the ball and ran into the School XXV. Tate dribbled
back and Swanwick made a good run. P. Lonsdale stopped
an ugly rush of the O.S. forwards headed by TIroadbent and
Bligh, but the ball was takE>n on to the School line, and after
a few grovels Baring-Gould ran in. Bligh tried the place, but
E. Dixon charged the ball down. Leigh-Clare dropped out
and C. Dixon made a good return. House dribbled on to the
line and grovels followed almost between the posts. Stanger
Leathes relieved with a good dribble, but Littlewood got the
ball and nearly ran in. From a grovel near the line House got
in, but was mauled and taken outside. The School were now
forced to touch down. Leigh-Clare dropped out and the
School dribbled into the O.S. XXV, whence Broadbent took
the ball to half-way. Half-time was called and the score
stood: Past, one try and one minor; Present, nil.
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Rogerson kicked off, and Baring-Gould returned to half
way. Keatinge made a splendid dribble, which was stopped
by Elton. C. Lonsdale punted to half-way; Leigh-Clare got
the ball and passed to Jacob, who, after a splendid run, scored
for the School. It is worthy of notice that J acob was well
backed up, which is too often not the case. The kick by
Leigh-Clare was just a failure Baring-Gould dropped out,
and Rogerson returned into the O.~. XXV, where grovels
followed. Littlewood got the ball and passed to C. Lonsdale,
who was well collared by Wightman. Jacob made a good run
and scored a second try, which was disallowed by the Referee,
on the plea of thrown forward. Keatinge and Dixon made a
good dribble from half-way, and the latter scored. The kick,
a good one by Rogerson, was unsuccessful. Barini{-Gould
dropped out well, and Rogerson returned. Grovels followed
almost on the O.S. line. Littlewood ran nearly to half-way,
but some brilliant passing among the School took the ball to
the O.S. line; Williams, however, dribbled to the School
XXV. C. Lonsdale nearly ran in, but was well collared by
Swanwick. The School dribbled back, but Littlewood ran
and was collared by Rogerson, almost on the line; from the
gr0vel which followed, Williams scored between the posts.
BIIgh failed to improve. After the drop out, grovels ensued
just outside the School XXV; and the fog now came down so
densely that the players could no longer be distinguished.
Thus the game resulted in a draw, slightly in favour of the 0 S.

TheO.S. forwards played excellently, especially Broadbent.
Bligh and Williams, but some of them seemed inclined to shirk
the grovel.

The combinatIOn ofthe School was very good: some com
petent judges even said it was better than that shown by any
team in the last five years. However that may he, the team
may be congratulated, individually and collectively, upon their
play. At back, Wightman did his work well; and the three
quarters made the most of their opportunities. Of the halves,
Rogerson passed well, and made some splendid throws out of
touch; P. Lonsdale stopped the rushes splendidly, and both
collared well. Dixon, Stanger-Leathes and Keatinge of the
forwards were conspicuqus in dribbling, and Deacon wasinvalu
able in the tight grovels. Teams:-

Past: -Wo Elton (b), back; A. S. Littlewood (d), C.
Lonsdale (d), C. Dixon (a), three-quarters; H. H. House (a),
capt., and C. S. Baring-Gould (a), halves; A. C. Broadbent (f),
W. Bligh (d), E. S. Chattock (f), W. F. Hassell (c), H. J. H.
Irish (f), C. G.Jenkins (e), A. R. P. H. Macartney-Filgate (c),
R. A. Poore (f), and D. H. Williams (c), forwards.
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Present:-J. Wightman, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare, A. L.
Jacob, E. D. Swanwick, three-quarters; T. C. Ro<Yerson
(captain), and P. Lonsdale, halves; H. R. Deacon, E. Dixon,
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, W. B. Drake, H. R. Tate, G. M.
Carey, G. F. Keatinge, T. N. Atkinson, G. L. Cochrane, for
wards.

Touch Judges :-C. S.Whitehead and Rev. G. G; Coulton.
Referee :-H. R. King.

SCHOOL V. EXETER.

This, the first match played by the School on a foreign
ground, took place on Saturday, January 18th. There were no
less than eight of the School team who failed to turn up. The
captairi had been unable to procure substitutes for all, but an
additior:al O.S. and the intended correspondent of the Shir
burnian were pressed into service. Naturally the School fell
to pieces owing to want of combination, and were beaten by
three goals and a tr)' to a goal. The try was scored by House
and Rogerson improved. A detailed account of the match
cannot be given; suffice it to say that Rogerson, Foote, and
Stanger-Leathes did yeoman service in the grovel, and outside
House was invaluable. Sutthery was well marked by Roger
son, who, however, might possibly have given Leigh-Clare a
few more chances. At back, Fowler played well, and being
hurt for a short time Street took his place, and did not fail to
do what was required of him. The teams were :-

Exeter :-A. Baker, back; A. M. Sutthery, capt.,T. Eadie,
H. Osmond, three-quarters; W. J. Sayers and C. Prett)', half
backs; C. Mudge, A. H. Goodwyn, L. R. Biddell,G. A.Trent,
T. Wills, B. H. Wallis, J. Rendall, F. R. C. Martin, and H.
Milton, forwards.

Sherborne School :- C. W. Fowler, back; T. C. Rogerson
(capt.), R.·L. Leigh-Clare, F. D. Swanwick, three-quarters;
H. H. House, W. H. Edwards, half-backs; E. C. Rogerson,
A. W. Foote, P. M.Whithard, C. R.\Vhithard, T. D. Stanger
Leathes, H. R. Tate, G. M. Carey, G. F. Keatinge, A. Street,
forwards.

% % % % ~ *
. The Captain of Football takes this opportunity of thank

ing those Old Shirburnians, who put up the team, for their
kindness and endeavours to make the match a success.

After the game the team were entertained at dinner by
the Exeter Club.
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SCHOOLv. YEOVIL.

[M;ARCH,

This return match was played on Saturday, February 1st,
and resulted in a victory for the School by two goals and three
tries to nil. Before half-time the superior weight of the
visitors' forwards enabled them to press the School, but just
before changing ends, Swanwick, from a pass by Rogerson, -ran

•in from the half-way flag. Leigh-Clare failed to improve upon
the point. During the second half of the game the School
forwards played up more vigorously and made the game looser.
This enabled the three-quarters to show some good passing,
the result of which was that Swanwick, Rogerson, and Leigh
Clare scored. Stanger-Leathes converted two of the tries.
Shortly before the end, Tate dribbled over the line and gained
the fifth try for the School, but the place kick was a failure.

Lonsdale does not pass with enough precision, and should
remember the golden rule" Never pass in your own XXV; "
Cochrane's passes are all too low, and he should learn to throw
ant more.

Swanwick was distinctly the best of the School three
quarters, his runs being extremely good. Of the grovel who
perhaps might have played up harder, Stanger-Leathes and
Tate were most conspicuous, while to the visitors, D' Aeth and
M;;nfield forward, and Hodgson behind, were invaluable.
The teams were :-

Yeovil :-E. \V. Petter, back; C. H. Hodgson, A. M.
Helliar, E. C. Lord, G. O. Bond, three-quarters; A. E.
Bradford (capt.) and A. Fudge, halves; S. R. Baskett, \iV. H.
D'Aeth, W. H. Manfield, F. R. Martin, G. G. Coulton, C. E.
Biclmell, L. S. Milward, H. E. Higden, E. Dodge, forwards.

Slzerbome School:-J. ""ightman, back; T. C. Rogerson
(capt.), R. L. Leigh-Clare, E. D. Swanwick, three-quarters;
P. Lonsdale, G. L. Cochrane, halves; E. Dixon, T. D.
Stanger-Leathes, H. R. Tate, G. F. Keatinge, H. C.Woolmer,
T. N. Atkinson, W. J. Lambert, H. C. Wybergh, J. Isaacs,
J. Edwards, forwards.

SCHOOL 1J. EXETER.

This return match was played on the School ground on
Sattlfday, February 22nd, and resulted in a draw, each side
scoring 4 points (1 goal and 1 try). The School were weakened
in their outside combination by the absence of Rogerson, but
Bridges very successfully filled the vacancy. -

The visitors won the toss and elected to play from the
"Little Field" end. Dixon kicked off, and almost imme

-diately offside was gi\'en against the Sch0s>l, the drop from
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which took the ball almost into the School XXV. The game
soon returned to half-way, where Exeter had a free-kick for
" hands out of touch"; though the hall was well returned, the
Exeter forwards dribbled into the School XXV, and looked
like getting in, when offside was given against them. vVoolmer
dropped well to half-way, where some very tight grovels
ensued. Exeter gradually worked back into the School XXV,
and after a few minutes' play close to the line, where the
School halves played a bad game, they succeeded in gaining
their first try. It was neatly converted to a goal.

Mudge kicked off, and Swanwick by a splendid run took
· the ball into Exeter XXV.' The visitors, however, worked
· slowly back, but Leigh-Clare ran back, and soon after taking

a pass, ran in and gained the first try for the School. Stanger-
· Leathes failed to convert. After the drop-out, Exeter worked
to half-way: Leigh-Clare, however, by a splendid run took
the ball into the visitors' XXV, where he was well collared by
the back. The ball soon came back to half-way and fr-)D1
there into the School XXV. Stanger-Leathes and Dixon
dribbled splendidly back to half-way. The visitors came back
to the School XXV and were almost in, hut the home team

· were relieved by a good punt from Cochrane. Half-time was
now called.

Mudge kicked off, and Leigh-Clare returned well. A drop
at the School goal was attempted, but failed. The School
workp.d the ball to half-way, whence Leigh-Clare took it into

· the Exeter XXV. The visitors forced' back, but Stanger
Leathes redeemed it by a dribble. The Exeter forwards then
showed a beautiful bit of play, rushing the ball nearly the
whole length of the ground, into the School XX V. From here
after a splendid bit of passing among the School, Bridges
obtained the ball and ran back nearly the whole length of the
ground, but was caught up and collared almost on the Exeter
goal line. More good play among the Exeter forwards brought
the ball into the home XXV, and then by a rush they gained
their second try. The kick was a failure.

After this the School were twice forced to touch down in
self-defence, the visitors keeping them fairly in check, till just
before time, Swanwick getting the ball in the School XXV,
ran the whole length of the ground and gained the second try
for the School. Stanger-Leathes converted it successfully into

'a goal.
For the School outside, Bridges and Swanwick were best,

and Cochrane at half played a very good game. Of the
forwards, Dixon, Stanger-Leathes, and Wuolmer were most
useful.
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The visitors' forwards were strong and played a very fast
gallic, backing up well, as may perhaps 'oe shown by the fact
that both the tries were gained by forwards. Outside, the
halves and back played best, the collaring of the latter being
splendid. The three-quarters were not very noticeable, owing
perhaps to their not having many chances.

After the game the Headmaster kindly entertained both
teams. The teams were as follows :- .

The School:-J. \iVightman, back; R. L. Leigh-Clare,
T. M. Bridges, E. D. Swanwick, three-quarter-backs; P.
Lonsdale, G. L. Cochrane, half-backs; E. Dixon (captain),
T. D. Stanger-Leathes, H.! R. Tate, G. M. Carey, G. F.
Keatinge, T. N. Atkinson, H. C. Woolmer, H. Bradford, W.
J. Lambert, forwards.

Exeter: A. Baker, back; E. Price, H. Osmond, T. Bundock,
three-quarters; vv. J. Sayers and E. Sayers,halves; C. Mudge
(capt.), B. H. Wallis, G. A. Trent, F. R. C. Martin, H. Milton,
J. Milton, T. Wills, C. Edwards, and F. Sandars, forwards .

•
OXFORD OLD SHIRBURNIAN FOOTBALL CLUB,

A match was played against the Oxford Military College,
Cowley, on Saturday, February 22nd, and resulted in a win for
the Old Shirburnians by a goal (Lloyd) to a try. The victory
was the more creditable, <IS they were playing a man short,
and were also without the services of Cochrane, Maunsell,
Bickmore, and Bryant. The team was as follows :-C. H.
Compton (Keblel, back; A. S. Littlewood (University), VV.A.
Hirst (sub.), (Worcester), R. Newman (sub.), (Brasenose),
three-quarter backs; W. E. Lloyd (Christ Church), W. G.
Boyd.(Hertford), half-backs; E. J. Nelson (Hertford), capt.,
A. G. Aldous (Hertford), R. A. Poore (Hertford), J. C. C.
Landon (Worcester), H. Harrison (Exeter), C. H. Bardswell
(New College), J. J. Cotton (Corpus), and H. J. H. Irish
(Brasenose), forwards.

Other matches have already been, or are being arranged. with
the Old Cliftonians, and with the Royal A!{ricultural College,
Cirencester; while there is every probability that a combined
team of Oxford and Cambridge Old Shirburnians will go down,
as they did last year, to Bedford to play the Grammar School.

On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the Oxford O.S. played the Oxford
Old Cheltonians. Unfortunately the O.S. were unable to get a
representative team, and were beaten by two goals and four
tries to nil. Forward they held their opponents well, but the
O.C.'s proved too fast for the behinds. The a.s. were without
Cochrane and Lloyd at three-quarters and Bryant at half, so
that the result was not altogether surprising.
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CHARACTERS OF THE XV.

T. C. ROGERSON, 1887-8-9 (Whitehead's).-As captain has
given universal satisfaction; he did not play in the first four
matches, owir:g to an accident. He is a good outside any
where; but especially as a centre three-quarters and back,
having great tackling powers. Is a good kick. Weight,
lIst. 9lbs.

H. R. DEACON, r888-9 (Wildman's).-A hard-working forward,
always on the ball; tackles well. Has left. Weight,
lIst. 8lbs.

E. Dixon, 1889 (School House).-The best forward in the team,
using his weight in the grovel and showing splendidly in the
open; dribbles and follows up well; brilliant at lining out.
Is leaving. Weight, 13st. rib.

T. D. STANGER--LEATHES, 1889 (Blanch's).-An energetic useful
forward, dribbles well and collars fairly; a good place kick.
Is leaving Weight, rost. rolbs.

R. L. LEIGH-CLARE, 1889 (Viilson's).-A good three-quarter;
has a fair amount of pace, which he uses to advantage;
collars fairly; a good drop and long distance place kick. Is
leaving. Weight, r2st. 6lbs. " .

A. L. JACOB, r889 (School House).-Good centre three-quarter ;
passes and kicks well; very fast when he gets away; a fair
collar. Has left. Weight, lIst.

W. B. DRAKE, r889 (Wilson's).-A fast forward, working well
in the loose; collars well, but should follow up more. Has
left. Weight, lOSt. 6lbs.

H. R. TATE, r889 (School House).-Honest hard-working
forward, playing well throughout. Is leaving. Weight, lIst.

T. M. BRIDGES, r889 (School House).-A fast half; collars and
passes excellently; should punt more. Weight, lOSt. 4lbs.

G. M. CAREY, r889 (Rhoades').-A heavy and useful forward,
good in tight or loose grovels; collars and dribbles well.
Weight, lIst. IIlhs.

P. LONSDALE, 1889 (Blanch's).-Useful half, with good defen
sive play; stops rushes splendidly, but should learn to throw
out far and pass straighter. Is leaving. \\Teight, rost.

E. D. SWANWICK, r889 (Rhoades'J.-Fast three-quarter. Did
not come up to expectations at first, but has come on won
derfully towards the end ofthe season. Weight, lIst. rolbs.
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G. F. KEATINGE, 1889 (School House).-An energetic forward;
one of the best dribblers in the team; a fair collar. Is
leaving. Weight, lOst. {lbs.

T. N. ATKINSON (Price's).-A heavy forward, but does not use
his weight enough; good at lining out; a fair kick.
Weight, 125t. 7lbs.

H. C. BUCKMASTER (Whitehead's).-Makes good use of his
weight in tight grovels and his height in lining out. Weight,
12St. 8lbs.

Average weight ~f XV, lIst. Slbs.

RESULT OF SEASON'S MATCHES.

For.
gls. tries

3
2 3
-j. 2

2 3

Oct. g .. H H. House, Esq.'s, XV \Von .
Nov. 6 .. Downton Agricultural College .. " \Von .
Nov. g .. Yeovil Won ,
Nov. 27 .. South Dorset. " \Von .
Nov. 30 .. A. Backhouse, Esq.'s, XV.•...... Lost .
Dee. 14 .. 0.S Drawn - 2

1890 •
Jan. 18 .. Exeter .....•..••...•.•.......... Lost •....•
Feb. 8 .. Yeovil. H " Won H 2 3
Feb. 15 .. Southampton Trojans . . . • . . . . . . . . Scratched.
Feb. 22 .. Exeter Drawn 1 1

Points scored for the School, 53; against, 19.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

.Against.
gls. tries.

.. 1
2

.. 3

. • 1 I,

The Christmas concert of the Musical Society took place
on December 16th. It was not a good concert, but part of the
programme redeemed it from being altogether bad.

A selection from Mendelssohn'sAthalie was first performed,
and this performance on the whole must, we are afraid, be
admitted to have been unworthy of the Society. Some blamed
the accompanist, whose work was laborious but ill-mastered,
perhaps from causes beyond his own control, some the contra
riness of the choir, some the dull and halting character of the
music. And so, in the quaint classic idiom, other persons
blamed other things, and we shall not attempt to decide the
point, but that it was in the main exceeding poor cannot be
doubted. Two O.S.'f:. were obliging enough to sing solos: Allis
Smith the well-known" I'll sing thee songs of Araby," and
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Turner "Conway Quay." Turner was in good voice; Allis
Smith was rather husky and not so good. as at the previous
concert. He s~ould not allow mannerisms to spoil his singing.
The only other solo sung was Handel's "Droop not, young
lover," sung by Leigh-Clare with careful emphasis and agree
able quality of voice There was only apparent, as is natural
at a first appearance, a certain want of the ferocity which the
song demands. Mr. Regan delighted everyone by his violin
solos, and obtained an encore for the second-a' moto perpetuo'
of great speed and dash.

The solemn carol for Christmastide of the Conductor and
Mr. Rhoades went better than anything else don~ by the whole
choir. It has only once before been performed at these con
certs, immediately after its composition. This excellent piece
of work is one of the most impressive of Mr: Parker's produc
tions, and might with advantage be performed every year.
The choir sang it quite satisfactorily.

Price's House had for the second year in succession taken
the fine challenge cup lately presented to the Society, but the
house choir did not do themselves justice. They began their
glee badly out of tune, but recovered themselves in time to
show what claims they had to win the cup.

No. 10 was hardly a success. The 0.5. ghosts did indeed
emit a 'drear and dying sound,' but not quite in accord with
the composel's intentions: the failure was covered by 'Olim
fuit' which followed. Programme :-

I. SELECTION from Mendelssohn's Incidental Music to Racine's
Tragedy of ATHALIE.

The Solos were sung by Holloway, ma., Etty, Blunt and Millar.

WAR MARCH.

CHORUS Depart, ye sons of Aaron.

FINAL CHORUS.

I.

2.

CHORUS Heaven and the Earth display.

CHORUS What Star in his glory appeareth ?

3. TRIO AND CHORUS Hearts feel, that love Thee.

f·

5·
6.

2. SERENADE Le Thiere.

3. SONG.. " I'll sing thee songs of Araby " ..

Mr. Allis-Smith, O.S.

.. F. Clay.
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4. A SOLE:llN CAROL for Christmastide

[MARCH,

( L.N.P.
lJ.R.

5. SONG .. " Droop not, young lover"
Leigh-Clare.

Handel.

6. VIOLIN SOLOS

7. SONG ..

{
a Serenade I
h Moto perpetuo l

Mr. Regan.

.. P,"rl1e.
E. German.

Mr. Turner, O.S.

8. THE COM;PETITION GLEE .. Gentle Winds" J. T. Musgraz'e.
Sting by the Successful House Choir (Mr. Price's).

9. MARCH

10. KING CHRISTMAS

I I. CARMEN SAECULARE ..

12. AULD LANG SYNE

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FIELD SOCIETY.

Le Thiere.

{
f.R.
L.N.P.

E.M.Y.

While reluctant to depart from the system of mutual con
gratulation which appears to be the surest bond of human
felluwship, we beg to suggest that there is room for improve
ment in the behaviour of the audience at the meetings of the
Field Society. ~t is usually deemed to be desirable that only
one person should lecture at a time; and we see no reason
why the meetings of the Society should frequently partake of
t~e'nature of a very noisy Conversazione. We hope that our
remarks will receive the consideration of the members.

The eighth and last meeting of the Christmas term was
held on November 29th. The Vice-President, after a few con.
gratulatory remarks on the state of the Society, gave a lecture
upon the" Dispersion of Light." .The decomposition of white
light into seven prismatic colours was exhibited, both water
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and glass prisms being employed. The effect of placing
coloured glass in the path of the beam was shown, and the
separated colours were shown to be capable of recombination
to produce white light; among the experiments exhibited
were Newton's Disc and the Prism's Oscillation. After a vote
of thanks to the lecturer and meteorological observers, the pro- _
ceedings terminated.

At the first meeting of the term held on January 30th, the
Vice-President presented a statement of the Accounts, showing
a very satisfactory balance. He announced that the Annual
Conversaiione would take place about the end of March. and
requested those members who owned scientific instruments,
etc., to lend them to the Society for that Evening. He also
announced that a collection of coins had been received from
Galpin. After the:3e preliminaries the Vice-President delivered
a lecture on 'Matches.' After explaining how fire was said to
have been obtained by Prometheus, he discussed the various
substitutes for matches, such as the tinder box and the com
plicated machines invented in the last century. The lecture
concluded with experiments with Phosphorus and the meeting
dispersed after the usual vote vf thanks. Mrs. and Miss
Rhoades were-among the audience.

The Second meeting of the Term was held on Feb. 13th.
The Vice-President said that Mr. Wildman had asked him to
correct the statement, which had appeared in the last number
of the Sh£rburnian, that he had presented the Australian Sheep
Destroyer to the Museum. It had in reality been presented
by an O.S., C. de V. Teschemaker. The Secretary then read
a paper on Brittany. Unfortunately very few slides could be
obtained on this subject; to remedy this as much as possible,
a map had been drawn on the blackboard. The lecture con
sisted in a description of a tour the Secretary had taken in
Brittany in the summer holidays, together with an account of
a Breton Pardon and the Calvaries and Ossuaries in Church
yards. At the conclnsion of the lecture Mr. Clapin told the
Society of a musical instrument peculiar to Brittany, which
consisted of rushes stretched over a tub, of the rustic games,
and of a game of football, which consisted in the youth of one
village trying to get the ball into the green of the opposing
village. The Vice-President thereupon asked Mr. Clapin to
read a paper to the Society, whichit is to be hoped he will do
before long. There was a good attendance at this meeting
38 Members and Associates being present, in addition to 1\1rs.
YOUDg-, Mrs. Rhoades, and Mr. and Mrs. Bienemann, and
Mr. Clapin.
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The Third Meeting of the Term was held on February 20.

The Vice-President, after announcing that the museum would
be open for the future from five till six on half-holidays, pro
vided that no damage was done, said that Mr. Clapin had
kindly promised to give a lecture on Spain, the following
Thursday. H. R. Tate then delivered a very amusing lecture
on South Africa. He commenced in the orthodox way by
showing a slide of the Cape Town mail steamer in DartIllouth
harbour. After arriving" at Cape Town and inspecting~the

principal buildings there, the audience were transported into
the interior. The diamond mines of Kimberley excited great
iI).terest, especially when the lecturer explained how tLey had
been found. A gentleman, who was resting under a thorn tree,
had his attention violently attracted by a thorn on which he
was sitting. On looking to discover the cause of his unhappi
ness, a large diamond caught his eye, and gave him a clue to
the untold wealth below. The natives, generally speaking,
are of a very repulsive type, and the personification ofdirtiness.
A very ludicrous story was told of a native monarch, who,
feeling unwell (or, to put it more forcibly, hopelessly drunk)
offered twelve of his wives in exchange for a bottle of whisky.
At the conclusion of the lecture, a vote of thanks was pro
posed by the Secretary, and received with loud applause. Mr.
Clapin then announced the form his lecture would take, and
the meeting- broke up. Mrs. Rhoades, Miss Clapin, Miss
Highmore, Miss Webber and Miss Whittingdale were among
the audience.

On February 21st, in consequence ofthe extra half-holiday,
a walk was somewhat hurriedly arranged. when eleven of the
Society accompanied Mr. Jones to Trent via Sandford Orcas.
.on their way they visited the dripping well near Sandford, and
arriving at Trent they wellt to see the room in the manor
house where King Charles n. was hidden. The Rector next
very kindly proceeded to show them the church; the east
window with its peculiar saints-St. Catherine and her mice
together with the carved pews and screen was much admired.
The tower was also visited. The Society then repaired to the
village inn for tea, where nothing but bread and butter could
be procured at such short notice, but the Secretary had very
prudently provided for this contingency by bringing a pot of
jam with him. After tea, since there was no time to visit
Trent Burrow, the Society started to go home. The Vice
President, having arrived in Trent later in the afternoon,
accompanied them back, and Sherborne was reached about
6.30 p.m.
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DEBATING SOCIETY.

289

The ways of men are incomprehensible: the ways of the
members of this Society are, if possible, more so. Their
• Plan of Campaign I is usually carried out upon the following
lines :-The Secretary summons a meeting; at this meeting
the President, Secretary, and perhaps three members put in an
appearance. TI;w Secretary proposes a number of subjects for
debates; no members seem inclined to • take the bait'; gradu
ally the meeting grows small by degrees and beautifully leas;
occasionally an excuse for retiring is put forward, invariably
the departing member is sorry he cannot waste any more of
his valuable time. Finally, the Secretary decides upon a sub
ject. Notwithstanding advice to the contrary, he takes heart
of grace and posts a notice for a debate: at the appointed time
three members arrive. Emissaries are sent to absent members,
who are generally found deep in the Classics, often English
Classics, and resent the intrusion. A few perhaps are per
suaded to attend: the return of the Secretary with his
" victims" is the signal for loud applause. The debate is
begun; it drags on its weary course until eight o'clock, by dint
of each. member speaking (1) about three times; the meeting
is then dispersed. but not before those present have made a
resolve not to attend upon another occasion. The School
appears to expect the Society will furnish them with an inter
esting debate fortnightly; the Society cannot make bricks
without straw, it cannot make debates without orators. The
placid 'self-complacent decay of this time-honoured Society,
this Society which has conducted 500 debates, must be averted!
Who will rise to the effort? It seems in this Society that

Reason's Lamp, which, like the sun in sky,
Throughout man's little world her beams did spread,

Is now become a sparkle. which doth lie
Under the ashes, half extinct and dead.

After the foregoing remarks it may appear strange that a
debate was held on February 15th. The attendance was very
poor, only five members being present a quarter of an hour
after the appointed time, and but for the timely arrival of the
Rev. G. A. Bienemann and Mr. Wildman the debate would
have fallen through.

The motion hefore the house was that "The Establish
ment of Triennial Parliaments would meet with the approval
of the house."
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H. S. STEPHENSON, the proposer, gave a brief historical
summary of Acts relating to the Duration of Parliaments, and
showed that the Septennial Parliament Bill was due to the fear
that the Pretender and his friends might obtain a majority in
Parliament in the year 1715, and thus plunge the State into a
severe Civil War.

C. A.PHILLIPS rose to oppose the motion, and dilated on
the evils of an election, and contended that elections should
take place as seldom as possible. He drew a graphic picture
of the demoralized state of the people due to the "election
fever," and referred to the cO:lduct of the School at the last
election. .

A. EGLINGTON traced the history of Parliament as far back
as 13II, and immediately proceeded to ridicule Mr. Phillips'
remarks with reference to the Sherborne Election.

The Rev. G. A. BIENEMANN eloquently protested against
the increase in the number of elections, and cited the Presi
dential Elections in the United States as instances of the con
sequent evil. He said that Triennial Parliaments had been
due to a desire to escape from the Sovereign's tyranny, and
concluded by asserting that a Triennial Bill would lead to one
year as the duration of the average Parliament.

W. B. WILDMAN, Esq., next supported the motion, and
showed the weak state to which a long Parliament was reduced,
and said that the effect was always a violent re-action. He
pointed out that elections were beneficial to trade and to the
spread of education. He then maintained that the theory of
the Rev. G. A. Bienemann with regard to the duration of
Parliaments after the passing of a Triennial Bill was fallacious.

G. B. PETTER, in a promising maiden speech, said that
the average Parliament lasted 3t years, and compared the
Parliament of r694- with that of the present time.

H. S. RI x, in a few words, contended that a perpetual
series of elections would impede, if not subvert, our Foreign
and Colonial Policy.

On a division, in which the audience took part, the propo
sition won by 19 votes to 5.

LA SOCIETE DE DISCUSSION.

La premiere reunion de cette annee eut lieu samedi le 8
fevrier. M. Clapin eut la bonte dereprendresa place de president.
Le sujet de discussion fut introduit par H. S. Stephensol1, qui
fit un discours pour prouver que" nous ne sommes pas meilleurs
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que nos peres." I1 rernarqua que cette discussion ne serait pas
peut-etre egale, parce q:1e nos peres n'assistaient pas a la
reunion pour se dMendre, rnais ils trouverent des avocats bien
ardents dans. MM. Clapin et Bienernann. M. Clapin loua
beaucoup la sirnplicite des anciens, en disant qu' il croyait qu'
a l'egard de moralite nous n'avons fait :lUCUn progres. M.
Coulton prit le parti de notre temps. 11 dit que nous sommes
meilleurs que nos peres, parce qu' intellectuellement nous les
surpassons et qu'il n'est pas certain qu'ils eussent une moralite
plus elevee que la n6tre. C. A. Phillips montra que les
Franyais, du moins, sont aussi mauvais que leurs ancetres de
l'an 1789. Quand on mit la question aux voix, nos peres
furent vainqueurs a une forte majorite.

HOUSE GLEE COMPETITION.

The Glee Competition of 1889, which took place on the
last Saturday of the Christmas term, was an unusually success
ful one. This was due partly to the increased interest shown
by the School generally, and greatly enhanced, no doubt, by
the splendid Challenge Cup presented by the Head Master.
The presentation of the Cup seems to have added a great zest
to the Competition.

The glee selected by Mr. Parker as the subject for com
petition was Bishop's" Gentle winds around her hover." The
glee is somewhat difficult-the tenor part especially being very
nasty in places-and on that account, if we may be allowed to
say so, not very suitable; but, nothing daunted, the successful
choir (Price's), who, by the way, sang without a conductor,
gave a very creditable rendering and kept wonderfully close to
the original pitch.

Five choirs competed: Blanch's, School House, Rhoades',
Wilson's, and Price's; and sang in the order named. Blanch's,
besides being considerably out of tune, did not keep well
together; it was very evident they would not be in the running
for the cup. The School House began well and kept good
time in the first verse, but the second was hardly a success.
Rhoades' choir were very moderate. They were followed by
Wilson's, who were handicapped by having no real tenor, and
although Leigh-Clare supplied the deficiency, we were dis
appointed in not hearing him sing the bass, which is the part
he naturally would have taken. Wilson's, as a whole, were
very good, though the alto was a little weak. Price's," the
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1883.
1884.
188S·
1886.
1887.
1888.
1889.

uainticst last to make the end most sweet," sang in capital
style; Etty was especially good-indeed he is a great acquisi
tion to the Musical Society-but though they sang in perfect
tune and with good intonation, they seemed to be a little too
sudden in their crescendos and diminuendos.

The Rev. H. J. Poole kindly officiated as judge, and pr.:>
nounced Price's the winners of the cup for the second year in
success:on; Wilson's a close second; the School House third;
and Rhoades' and Blanch's fourth and fifth. The glee quintets
were as follows ;-

Price's:-Trebles, Etty and Barry, ma.; alto, Winter
scale; tenor, Burrows, ma.; bass, Turnbull.

Wilson's :-Trebles, Holloway, ma. and Blunt; alto, Whit
ford; tenor, Leigh-Clare; bass, Hunter, mi.; conductor,
Leslie.

School House:-Trebles, Reid-Taylor, ma. and Reid-Taylor,
mi.; alto, Millar; tenor, Dixon; bass, Knobel; conductor,
Wybergh.

Rhoades' :-Trebles, Everington and Armstrong; alto,
MarshalI; tenor, Carey; bass, Galpin; conductor, Cochrane.

Blanch's :-Trebles, Smith and Wright,mi.; alto, Whiteley;
tenor, Maunsell; bass, Lonsdale; conductor, Duff.

The following is a list of the winners of the Glee Prize,
since its foundation by the Head Master in 1878. The com
petition for the Hymn Prize, presented by Mr. Parker, has
been discontinued since 1882. In 1888 the Head Master pre
sented the Glee Competition Challenge Cup.

1878. Glee Competition, Hetherington's (now Rhoades);
Hymn Competition, Hetherington's.

1879. Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,
Wood's (now Whitehead's).

1880. Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,
\\Tood's.

1881. Glee Competition, School House; Hymn Competition,
School House.

1882. Glee Competition, School House; Psalm Competition,
School House.

Glee Competition, Rhoades'.
No prize awarded.
Glee Competition, Price's.
No competition held.
Glee Competition, School House.
Glee Competition, Price's.
Glee Competition, Price's.
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CORRESPON DENCE.

I am, dear Sir,
Yours truly,

CHOIR.

Yours truly,

H.D.. P

DEAR SIR,
Although it may be the opinion of many Old Shirburnians that the

members of the XV who did not put in an appearance at the Exeter Ground,
were to the last degree unpatriotic, I hardly think that those who hail from
long distances could be expected to appear. As a remedy I would suggest
that the team should play Exeter on the first Tuesday or Weduesday of the
holidays, or play Salisbury on the Tuesday and Exeter on the Wednesday:
also that their fares be paid to Exeter, and that they should be put up for
the night. To secure this object, a sum of £5 or £6 would be necessary;
surely this could be subscribed by past and present Shirburnians, if the
Games Fund is unable to defray the expense. Hoping my suggestion may
be of use, I remain, yours etc.,

AN O.S.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
The School Songs now number something over a dozen, would it not be

an improvement if they were collected and bound in one volume? The
expense of the publication would certainly be defrayed by the number of
copies which all who take any interest in the old School would readily
procure.

SIR,
Might I suggest that the names of the Gymnasium Fours be put upon

some boards and hung in the Gymnasium?
Yours, etc.,

X.Y.Z.

DEAR SIR,
Can you suggest any remedy for the existing opinion with reference to

training? Fellows take it as a matter of course that they should train for
their House Matches, but when it is posted that the Fifteen and a few
Reserves should train for School Matches, a far more important matter
surely, it is considered somewhat in the light of a hardship and even, I
believe. some of the XV only pretend to train. Ought not those who have
the honour of being in the School Fifteen to sacrifice their pleasures for the
sake of the School?

Yours, etc.,

ONE NOT IN THE TEAM.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
At the Athletic Sports the riff-raff of the town endeavour to occupy the

chief places set apart for visitors. Cannot this be remedied? An entrance
fee, I beg to suggest, would be very effective.
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The following O.S. have passed into the R.M.C., Sandhurst :-Cavalry:
J. M. S. Groves (a); Infantry: A. W. Foote (a), R. G. B. Lovett (a), R. G. B.
Plumer (a).

VV. Luard :e) has obtained an Honorary Queen's Cadetship into the
R.M.C., Sandhurst.

J. J. Cotton (a) was first in the 300 yards Boating Men's Handicap, with
9 yards start; and 2nd in the Quarter Mile at Corpus, Oxford, Sports.

F. C. Bree-Frink (iJ) was first in the Hundred Yards, second in the Long
Jump and third in the Hurdles at Peterhouse, Camb., Sports.

F. Romer (a) has played for the United Hospitals R.U.F.C.

The following are rowing in their College Torpids at Oxford :-C. A.
Cochrane (f), 3 in Christ Church 1.; R. A. Poore (f), 6 in the Hertford
boat; A. S. Littlewood (d), 3 in University; C. J. W. Hayward (g), 6 in
Worcester; H. J. H. Irish (f), bow in Brasenose n.; and C. H. Bards
well (e), is stroking New College n.

H. G. Sheldon (a), is Secretary of St. John's College R. U.F.C. at
Oxford.

A. C. Clapin (a), was second in the Hurdles at Emmanuel, Cambridge
Sports.

C. S. Storrs (a), Emmanuel College, Cambridge, has obtained his Trial
Cap, and is rowing bow in the Cambridge Boat. We sincerely congratulate
him, and hope that he may keep his place.

The following O.S. are playing in the Inter-Hospitals Rugby Cup Ties :
For Guy's, W. Bligh (d); for St. George's, F: Romer (a).

F. C. Bree-Frink (b), is rowing 3 in the Peterhouse, Cambridge Lent
Boat; A. C. Clapin (a), 7 in Emmanuel 11.; C. G. O. Bond (a), is coxing
Clare 1.

vVe must congratulate F. C. Bree-Frink (b), on again obtaining his Foot
ball Blue at Cambridge.

C. S. Storrs (a), obtained a 2nd class in the Natural Science Special.

A. C. Broadbent (f). E. W. ChiIcott (b), J. K. Gregory (f), and A.
Devitt (a), have been playing for the Harlequins R.U.F.C.

re S. Storrs (a), is hon. sec. ofthe Emmanuel, Cambridge, Debating Club.

S. How (a), has played for Magdalene, Cambridge, nnder Association
Rules.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left at the end of last Term :-·Of the VIth-H. C.
Lovett (a), A. Field \g), A. L. Jacob (a), H. R. Deacon (g). Of the XV
H. R. Deacon (g), 1888-89-90, A. L. Tacob (a), 1889-90. Of the XI-A. L.
Jacob (a), 1888-89, W. G. Turnbull (C). Of the Gymnasium IV-C. W.
Fowler (c), 1889-90.

H. S. Rix (a) must be congratulated on obtaining a Sizarship, value £100
a year, at Trinity College, Cambridge.

Since our last issue the followinl{ have received their colours :-lst XV
E. D. Swanwick (f), G. F. Keatinge (a). 2nd XV:- J. Bradford (d), W. J.
Lambert (f/).

J. Gould (j) obtained a Certificate at the Examination held last November
by the French Teachers in England. We tender him our congratulations.

The Games Committee has been reconstituted as follows :-T. C.
Rogerson (u) Captain of Football; H. C. Blackmore (c); E. Dixon (a); T. D.
Stanger-Leathes (d); R. L. Leigh-Clare(e}; G. M. Carey (f); H. R. Tate (a);
J. Edwards (g); H. S. Rix (a), Captain of the School, and E. D. Swanwick(f),
Captain of the Gymnasium.

The n~w Prefects are :-C. H. Wybergh (a) and G. B. Petter (b).

The 112th Concert of the Musical Society will be given on Easter Monday.
April 7th, when selections from Handel and Gounod will be performed.

A. L. Jacob (a) has passed into the R.M.C., Sandhurst.

Miss Tuffin has subscribed the handsome sum of Five Pounds towards the
Games Fund. We heartily thank her in the name of the School.

The Editors of the Shirburniall have presented a Stand for the Senior
House Cricket Cup to the Games Committee, with Silver Shields engravE-d
with the names of the Captains of the vVinning House XL's since the presen
tation of the Cup by Mrs. Harper, in 1874.

The Three Cock House Match has been fixed for Saturday, l\Iarch 22nd.
The Steeplechases will be run on March 29th.

Painter has been engaged as the School professional for the ensuing
Cricket Season.

The Digby Prizes have both been awarded to R. H. G. Duff (d). vVe
congratulate him on his double success.

The Bishop of Salisbury will hold a Confirmation in the School Chapel,
on Monday, March 31st.

The First Round of the House ~Iatches has been drawn as follows:
Seni01's :-\Vhitehead's v. Blanch's; \Vilson's v. \Vildman's; Rhoades' v.
Price's. JI/I/iors: -Blanch's v. Price's; School House v. \Vildman's;
\Vilson's v. Rhoades'.

The German Grammar, edited by the Rev. G. A. Bienemann, l\LA., has
just been published. It is an excellent little book, giving a large amount of
information in a convenient form, and ought to prove very useful, as it is brief
and clear.
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(u), School House; (V), Whitehead's; (c), Price's; (d), Blanch's; (e),
Wilson's; (f), Rhoades'; (g), Wildman's.

The Editor requests Subscribers to send in their Subscriptions in
September or October only; Subscribers who send in their Subscriptions in
January or May are requested to send only 2/2, or 1/1, respectively.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks subscriptions from the following:
S. H. Mitchell, Esq., C. Dixon, Esq., E.J. Nelson, Esq., C. H. Compton,
Esq., \V. C. G. Goddard, Esq., W. L. Hetherington, Esq., H. L. Lloyd, Esq.,
R. St. J. Ainslie, Esq., C. H. Bardswell, Esq., S. H. Langton, Esq., M. H.
Green, Esq., A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, hsq., N. D. Bardswell, Esq., W. de M.
Pennefather, Esq., H, J. Waldy, Esq., W. H. G. Southcomb, Esq., H. H.
House, Esq., H. B. Carver, Esq., J. Benson, Esq, H. D. Puckle, Esq., A.
Field, Esq., M. J. Honnywill, Esq., T. E. MetcaIfe, Esq., A. F. G. Cress
well, Esq., Capt. G. B. Smith, Rev. A. C. Clapin, Rev. A. W. Upcott.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT~

EINSAM.-No anonymous contribution can be accepted.

H.L.\V.-A letter on the same subject is inserted in this issue.

TIS.-Your letter is unnecessary, as one match has been arranged; the
other is postponed until next season.

The Editor begs to acknowledge with thanks the receipt
of the following contemporaries :-Bradfield College Chronicle,
L orettonian (3), Sedberghian, Wellingtonian, Camcrosshurstian,
Reptonian, Blue, St. Mark's School Maf{azine, Lancing College
Magazine, St. Edward's School Chronicle, Norvicensian, Haileyburian,
Rossallian, Uppingham School Magazine, Blackheathen, Fettesian,
Alleynian (2),1pswich School Mar;azine, Elizabethan (2), Ply11l0thian,
Epsbmian, Durham University Journal (2), St. Andrew's College
Magazine, City of London School Magazine, M arlburian, Tonbridgian,
Ulula, Clavinian (2), Horae Scholasticae (2), Crallbrookian, Felsted
ian (2), Thistle, Aldenhamian, Melburnian, Barroviall, Laxtonian,
Oamarztvian, Guernsey Elizabethan, Radleian, Carthusian.
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All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to com
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Shirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name tpust be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly,
and only on OftE side oj the paper

J. c. SA.WTELL, PIUNTEk, :O;HRl~P,OH.\'E.


